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Directions
For all others: Chongoene Holiday Resort is on the beachfront of Praia de Xai Xai, Gaza Province,
Mozambique, and is 10 km from Xai Xai town centre. This provincial capital is 236 km north of
Maputo on the EN1 (N1) North. The estimated travel time to our holiday resort is 8 to 10 hours
depending on the border and restroom stops.


From Johannesburg, travel to Nelspruit on the N12/N4 (Toll Road) East and then further to
Komatipoort. Cross the border at the Lebombo/Ressina Garcia Border Post by Komatipoort.
There is a good tar road all the way into Maputo from the Border at Komatipoort, there is a
toll half way between the border and Maputo.

Once inside Mozambique:
Once through the Komatipoort border post, follow the road for approximately 100 km through
two toll gates towards Maputo i.e.: keep on the EN4 until you arrive on the outskirts of Maputo
where there EN4 takes one left turn,


The First Tollgate is at Moamba Plaza and costs Mts95.00 or the equivalent in Rands or US
Dollars. Credit/debit cards are not accepted.



In the Matola area, turn left at the intersection with the Shoprite Centre on the left.



The last tollgate, Maputo Plaza, costs Mts17.50 or the equivalent in Rands or US Dollars.
Credit/debit cards are not accepted. Ensure that you are in a lane that takes cash and not an
e-tag lane.



Follow this road until you see the EN1 (N1) North Xai Xai off ramp and turn left. This is the
main road north and you will drive through numerous little villages and towns on this road. It
is advisable to obey all speed restrictions as the authorities in all these hamlets have Radar
Speed trapping equipment and enforce the limits actively.



Just before Xai Xai you will cross the Limpopo river over a toll bridge into the Xai Xai town. .



After passing through the main Xai Xai town, you will pass a large BP filling station on your left.



A short distance ahead look for the ROUND HOUSE. After the ROUND HOUSE (approximately
100m) take a right turn to the Praia de Xai Xai (beach)
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The slipway to your right

The

Road to the praia Drive approximately 10km on this road until you reach a circle, keep left and follow the tar road to the beach front (or
follow the “Reef Resort” markers

Road to the Praia

Landmark on the way

When you reach the circle: Keep
left
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Follow this down to the bottom of the hill following the bend. Just after the bend turn left onto a
gravel road.

1.



The boat license office will be on your right

2. Hotel Halley will be to your left (keep right)

Pass Hotel Halley on the left – moving right driving towards the beach. Turn left onto the beach road.
past the caravan park on your left hand side). This is a sand road that you follow along the beachfront
for about 4 km.

Beach road




Dirt road towards the resort

you will pass Xai Xai Eco Estate, Go Wild, Reef resort and other resorts.
Chongoene Holiday Resort is the last resort and is clearly marked.
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